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MP GRIFFITHS
Plumbing and Heating
OFTEC Registered Technician
Oil fired boiler commissioning and servicing
Bathroom, shower and utility installations
Taps, tanks, leaks and bursts - No job too small

Tel 01225 783731

Mobile 07407 616847
AGE UK WILTSHIRE REGISTERED

Do you want to find out

CLASSICAL HOMEOPATHY

what Homeopathy can do for YOU?

THE ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Call me for a
FREE 15 min initial appointment
Tel: 07966 581498

ANDREA DELL

CLINICS IN BATH, BROMHAM
GLASTONBURY AND WOODBOROUGH

Dip. I.A.C.H. MARH RHom
Registered Homeopath
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Editorial
Spring has certainly arrived here in Broughton Gifford! The fields on the road
to Great Chalfield are full of lambs, gardens are bursting with colour, and
the Blackthorn is buzzing with bees.
If anyone needs an excuse to enjoy being outdoors, this month’s magazine
contains a copy of the village’s Heritage Trail. For those reading this online,
the Trail can be viewed more easily in Adobe by clicking view, rotate, and
clockwise. A huge ‘thank you’ to Chris Bartos who very kindly provided us
with the original Heritage Trail publication, which her husband had been
involved with organising. We hope that the Trail will be of interest to our new
neighbours and that it will bring back lots of happy memories for our longstanding villagers!
Roseanne—Editor for this month
The 200 Club Draw from Simon Childe
February’s £10 winners were: No. 7 Amy Harland; No. 94 Richard Francis; No. 157 Will
Saunders; No. 196 Chris Dell
March’s £10 winners were: No 113 Carolyn Cambell; No. 15 Rich Filipowicz; No. 181 Tuesday
Jefferies; No. 173 Sue Jefferies

Are you fed-up with doing the same old walks?
Walking in Wiltshire www.walkinginengland.co.uk/wiltshire is the website for you!
With hundreds of walks to download and print, free, it also has books of walks, contact details for all the
walking groups in the county and much more. Whether you want to walk on your own or with a group all
the information is there in one place.
John said ‘There is so much walking information on the web but it is difficult to find. Walking in Wiltshire
(part of the Walking in England suite of websites (www.walkinginengland.co.uk) – one for each county in
England) has brought it together in one place so whether you are walking from home, or away on holiday,
you will be able to find a walk suitable for you’.
With walks from half a mile to twelve miles plus long, and a note of suitability for pushchairs and
wheelchairs, everyone can find a walk to enjoy.
So home or away, check out the websites and get walking!
John Harris: www.walkinginengland.co.uk
This month’s cover photo is “Blackthorn Blossom”, courtesy of The Editor
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School update by Pauline Orchard, Principal
At St Mary’s we were delighted to be able to welcome the children back to school on March 8th. A school
without the chatter and laughter was not a great place to be. During the Spring term the teachers were
teaching the children via a live link every day, so they were not missing out on the learning during the
lockdown. This was fantastic for staff and children to be able to see each other and have the classroom in
their home.
The youngest children celebrated their return to school with a party organised by their teacher, Mrs
Cruttenden. They enjoyed games, made party food and then they were all presented with a certificate to
acknowledge their hard work and determination during lockdown.
The first week back in school coincided with Science Week, led by our science lead Miss Wise. She
organised events during the week for the children to enjoy.
Maple Class (Y3/ Y4) built models to protect an egg from a high drop! They looked at air resistance and
forces, as well as thinking about shock absorption and factors such as wind and rain. The class spent the
week designing, making and testing prototypes, and altering the designs before the final test later in the
week.

As part of Oak Class’ topic on the Anglo Saxons, the children took to the forest to explore how to build
walls/fences using wattle and daub, the same method the Anglo-Saxons would have used to build their
settlements. They had a great time and are well on their way to making their own mini Anglo Saxon
village!
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WELL SEASONED & BARN STORED
HARDWOOD LOGS & KINDLING

RING ANDY AT SHAW LOGS

TEL: 01249 714009

town and country specialists
Hunter French is very much a people business. We pride ourselves on offering our clients a personal,
uncompromising service. Operating as an expert property collective, tailored to the specific needs of the local
market, each Hunter French office combines individual flair, teamed with unrivalled property know-how. The
result is a simplified process of buying and selling houses; ensuring a seamless, hassle-free experience across the
business.
We offer a tailor made service for each of our clients:
• Bespoke professional photography and floor plans at no extra charge.
• Marketing through our five other offices, which include Bath, Corsham, Devizes, Frome, Tetbury and
Bruton.
• Marketing through our London Park Lane office.
• An experienced professional team with good local knowledge.
• Weekly updates with advice and consistent communication between solicitors, buyer and seller.
01249 715775
corsham@hunterfrench.co.uk

www.hunterfrench.co.uk

N.B. If you have instructed another agent on a sole agency and/or sole selling rights basis, the terms of those instructions
must be considered to avoid liability to pay two commissions
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Broughton Gifford Gardening Society
The Shape of Things to Come

Dear all,
Despite the promising noises coming from Downing Street I am sorry to have to say that the 2021 Spring
Show will not take place. So I encourage you to enjoy your spring blooms either in your garden or in
your own indoors.
We have made a start on organising the 2021 Village Show; well, at least we’ve booked the village hall
for Saturday 4th September! The cookery section has gained popularity over the years so in order to sort
the true bakers from those reliant on Betty Crocker, we plan to expand the number of classes to include
yeast bakery and fruit spirits (sloe gin and the like; you may recall I gave you fair warning of this back
last autumn – just don’t drink it all yet).
Carolyn and I took advantage of the Seville orange deliveries earlier in the year and set about making
our stock of marmalade to last us the year (with the odd extra jar to enter into the village show). We got
a little side-tracked when making one batch and instead of the expected four and a half pounds of
marmalade we got nearer to three! It ended up a very dark and very firm substance that we christened
“tarmalade”. Fortunately I can confirm that it is edible but requires well-done toast to carry it. Rest
assured that will not be one of the new classes.
Our normal programme of events would include a plant sale in May, with tea and cake and a chin-wag
in somebody’s garden. Unfortunately the “rules of association” set out in the Government’s roadmap
would preclude that this year. Nevertheless, since plants won’t wait for regulations to be lifted, we will
be holding a plant sale (open to all) in a sightly different form:

Plant Sale
Saturday 15th May and following days while stocks last
Points of sale will be outside number 38 The Common and 22 The Street
Bring your shopping trolleys and please be mindful of social distancing
All things going well and assuming no diversion from the roadmap we hope to be able to hold a garden
party in late June when we can finally roll out the tea and cakes and maybe something stronger. Since
the Telegraph tells us that the pandemic has aged us (but I think Father Time has had a part to play) it
will be good to remind ourselves of what we all look like. Look out for an announcement next month.
Tony Cooper
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BOWLS CLUB, MEET THE MEMBERS
In the first of our new Question and
Answer features we meet Committee
Member and Mid Wilts League Team
Captain, Richard Mizen:
Q Richard, what made you take up bowls?
A) I was looking for something to take up
in retirement, to fill the void left by work.

Q) When did you join the club?
A) I went along to the club’s Open Day in
2017. Everyone was so helpful and friendly I decided to become a member there and then.
This proved to be a great decision. It was a hot day, and I was greeted by Norman Hughes
who said. “Hello Richard” while puffing on his pipe. I wondered. “How does he know my
name?” It transpired that he thought that I was Richard Brooks, who had been invited by
Ray Thomas to come along the same day. Mere coincidence perhaps, but in stayed in my
mind.

Q) What is your best result so far?
A) In 2019 I decided to try my hand in our singles competitions, to try to improve my game
against our better players and had a modicum of success and this surprised me somewhat.
I was also a member of the Mid Wilts Triples League team that won the Division 3
Championship in 2018 with two games to spare. I credit these milestones as being the
reason the club asked me to take on the Captaincy of the Triples Team, after Vince decided
he wanted to pass on the baton (either that, or I was the only one who did not take one
pace backwards when volunteers were asked for …only kidding.)

Q) What other sports have you played?
A) I played football for Dowty Sports in the Wiltshire League from 1970-74 until I tore a
knee cartilage while playing at Southbrook in Swindon. Prior to this I played for Broughton
Gifford in the Trowbridge and District League (mostly as substitute), which spurred me on
to play for our factory team instead which, ironically, was in a higher league. I played a few
games for Holt after my knee operation but was lacking confidence. I was worried that my
knee would not stand up to the tackling, so I decided to finish with football. A great friend
of mine, Ivor Griffiths, introduced me to squash, which I played at Devizes before playing in
the league ladder at Christie Miller. I also played badminton and 5-a-side football there (in
goal). I played cricket for both Dowty and Stellram works teams. I have dabbled
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with golf but did not enjoy the ruination of a good walk.

Q) Win any honours?
A) No honours, but in one season while playing for Dowty, we had the ignominy of losing
11-0 at Malmesbury Victoria, and then eclipsed that result by losing 12-0 in the return
match. Two games I would rather forget but cannot. The “Vics” were an excellent side,
and we were very poor against them, to put it mildly.
Q) Any other hobbies or interests?
I am a member of the Wiltshire Wildlife Trust. Since retiring, as another outlet for my
energy, I have done volunteer work for the Trust’s “Water Team” and do volunteer work
for the Bristol Avon River’s Trust, but the pandemic has severely curtailed this work. I
used to coarse fish but have now taken on the noble art of fly fishing, or as I call it,
beating the water to a foam. At least you get to eat what you catch. Like most people I
enjoy the pub, my food, music, reading, gardening, walking, travel and wildlife, with
birdwatching a particular favourite, and of course, my family.
Q) What would be your dream car if you won a £million?
A) Not a car, I have never been a petrol head, but a nice yacht would suit me fine, then I
could sail away to somewhere warm, the Greek islands would be perfect.
Q) What are your future hopes and aspirations?
A) To “actually” win a game as captain of Broughton Gifford Bowls Team when we get to
play again. Last year I never lost a game as Captain, but then again, we never played one
either…Catch 22.
Mervyn Davies
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OUTSIDE-IN
David Bull
GARDENING SERVICES AND HOUSEHOLD MAINTENANCE
All types of gardening work - Fences - Hedges - Maintenance - Gutter Clearance
Also inside and outside painting, tiling and general odd jobs
Tel: Broughton Gifford 783518 Mobile: 07868 759504

CHIPPENDALE & CO
Accountants & Tax Advisors
MARYFIELD HOUSE, 22 THE STREET, BROUGHTON GIFFORD SN12 8PH
Tel: 01225 783233
We prepare accounts, tax returns and annual returns for individuals,
self-employed businesses, partnerships and small limited companies. Please
contact us for a quote if you feel we can be of assistance.
Principal: Thomas Chippendale FCA
tc8mdc@gmail.com
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Here and There by Big Ears
What are the signs that spring has arrived? I mistrust snowdrops, because I think that their French name,
perce-neige (snow-piercer), more truly reveals them as belonging to the winter. However daffodils have
now been with us for weeks, there are lambs in the fields, I have heard a woodpecker and the magnolia
are about to burst out in their far too few days of glorious blossom; rather reluctantly I feel I must admit
that spring is with us. However winter has left its mark with standing water in fields and footpaths deep in
mud. I am also interested to see that the coping stones on many garden walls have cracked and flaked,
presumably as a result of frost.
Whilst on the subject of walls, the past year or so has provided plenty of work for those who repair
stone walls. There was the collapse of the one at Mill Farm, the restoration of the one around the
churchyard and work at both Broughton Manor and Egerton House. Then there is the one by the path by
the side of Hortons down to Curtis Orchard. I learn that tenders are currently being sought for that work.
At least some craftsmen have been kept busy during the pandemic!

I have just filled in my census questionnaire. It will be interesting to see the results when they come
out. One result I await with interest is what the current population of the village is. Has it remained static
or is it slowly increasing? How many cars do we now own in the village? I would also like to have seen a
question about the number of pets that we own. Certainly the number of dog-walkers during lockdown
appears to have increased exponentially.
There has been one interesting addition to the pet population of the village; Dougie the duck,
hatched and reared by the Ratcliffes of Curtis Orchard. He, or possibly she, can be seen grazing in their
garden and has established a close relationship with Mo, the family cat. There is, however, one important
question to be resolved. Is Dougie a duck or a drake? If there are any duck-sexers in the village, please
could they step forward.
As I write this, there is still some doubt as to how, and if, the Olympic Games in Tokyo will take
place or not. Similarly the BG Games were cancelled last year and no decision appears to have been taken
yet as to whether they will happen this summer. Broughton Transport were standing by as sponsors. I
hope they will be called upon this summer.
What are we to do with our two redundant telephone boxes; one opposite the Bell and the other at
Norrington Common? I see that other villages have converted them into libraries, plant and seed swap
centres and even food-banks. Over the past twelve months’ reading in isolation, we have built up a great
mountain of redundant paperbacks. If someone could put up shelves, I am certain that they would be
rapidly filled, but would then others want to read them?

M S Taylor
PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES

07967 134697
Design, Supply & Installation Of Complete Bathroom & Heating Systems
For All Your Plumbing, Bathroom & Heating Requirements
Give Max a Call
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Andrew writes……..
When the atheist has doubts, he is tempted to believe…
Whether we are aware of it or not, we are always listening to the heartbeat of our
society. We have experimented with a secular society where everything is reduced to
what we can explain. All those arguments we have heard trotted out about Science
disproving Christianity.
Firstly, is it possible they are not true? Science and Christianity ask and answer different
questions. For instance, in terms of creation, Science asks ‘How?’ and ‘When?’ and
Christians ask ‘Why?’ and ‘Who?’ Secondly, our society shows itself to be deeply
dissatisfied with our secular world view. There is a deep spiritual hunger within our
society. Maybe that is something you identify with? Even if you look at our society’s
fascination with C.S. Lewis and Narnia, Tolkien and Lord of the Rings, Harry Potter and
Hogwarts, they indicate a hunger in us for what we might describe as ‘enchantment’.
There’s something missing, something that keeps us dissatisfied with the world view that
we have adopted. Science has not brought us meaning.
The pandemic has shown us that we are not as in control of our lives as we had come to
think. Before, we could take the train to Paris, use our Uber App to ensure the taxi was
ready for us at our arrival at the station, and be taken off for a coffee at the most
romantic place in the city. All of which we had researched on Google beforehand. All that
and more has suddenly been stripped away, and suddenly we live in a world that is out of
our control. This is causing many people to reach out to the God who may actually be
there. When the atheist doubts, he is tempted to believe there is a God. I think there
exists a strange tension in many people where they might say something along the lines
of, ‘I don’t believe in God but I miss him…’.
Belief in God in our society has not been entirely quelled, and as cracks appear in our
secular world, there is still a hunger in human hearts. In the book of Ecclesiastes in the
Bible it says that God has set eternity in the hearts of men and women. This is another
way of saying that we are made in the image of God and we will never quite be satisfied
without him.
As we come to celebrate Easter, we might find it is just the right time to reach out to God.
There is a common misconception about Christianity in our society, that it is just about
keeping a moral code. In truth, it is about God making us spiritually alive by a spiritual
birth, as we turn from our old life and ask Jesus, by his Spirit, to come and live in us. I
would love to help you find that new life (Call me 782289).
With Every Blessing, Canon Andrew Evans
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Woodley Decorators
Free Estimates
Interior & Exterior Decorators
Over 40 Years Experience
M. Bailey
Telephone: 01225 782012
Mobile:
07971 282409

M. Cottle
Telephone: 01225 782287
Mobile:
07977 798110
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VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
Broughton Gifford Parish Council

Clerk - Georgina Berry
Chairman - Martin Hooper

782423

St Mary’s Church

Rector - Rev Andrew Evans
Rev Ann Fielden

782289
782509

Broughton Gifford Gardening Society

Chairman - Tony Cooper

782711

Village Hall

Bookings - Vince & Sylvia Davis

783332

Women’s Institute

President - Lesley Holdway
Secretary - Sheila Cleverley

782092
704849

St Mary’s Primary School

Head Teacher—Pauline Orchard

782223

Broughton Gifford Pre-School

Play Leader—Bev Grylls

782638

Broughton Gifford Baby and Toddler Group Rebecca Findley
Village Hall (Thurs 9.30-11.30)
Charlotte Godsiffe

07702 214005
07927 016916

1st Broughton Gifford & Holt Scout Group Group Scout Leader - Anne Cranham

704638

Broughton Gifford Bowls Club

Secretary - Suzanne Holmes

519303

Broughton Gifford Cricket Club

Tom Gerrish

07450 994355

Piecemakers

Vicki Dory

07734 320548

The Friendship Club

Chris Pitura

782179

BG Village Magazine

bgvillagemagazine@gmail.com
Distribution / Delivery - Sian Hamilton 783561

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Wiltshire Police - Non Emergency Number

101

Environment Agency (Free) - Incident Hotline (24 hours)

0800 807 060

Environment Agency (Local) - Floodline (24 hours)

0845 9881188

Wessex Water (Free) - Leakstoppers (24 hours)

0800 692 0692

Wiltshire Council - Switchboard & General Enquiries

0300 456 0100

Wiltshire Council regarding problems with
Recycling and waste collections
roads / drains / streetlights / highway / flooding

0300 456 0102
0300 456 0105
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VILLAGE CALENDAR
Tues 6 Apr

Mobile Library (Rusty Stag 10.30-11.00am)
Parish Council Meeting (via MS Teams)

Tues 4 May

Mobile Library (Rusty Stag 10.30-11.00am)

APRIL

Wed 14 Apr

Sat 15 May onwards

Plant Sale

MAY
Tues 1 Jun

Mobile Library (Rusty Stag 10.30-11.00am)

JUNE
In light of the current Covid-19 pandemic, please check with organisations
when events are planned to resume. Thank you!
The copy deadline for the May issue is 19th of April
Articles, news items, and one-line entries for the calendar should be emailed to:

bgvillagemagazine@gmail.com
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